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Is an ordeal which all women

COMING approach with dread for
nothing compares to the pain
of childbirth The thought-
oFANOTRER the suffering in store for
her robs the expectantmother
of pleasant anticipations

< Thousands of women have found the use of Mothers Friend robs
I confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and

child This liniment is a Godsend to women at the critical time Not
only does Mothers Friend carry women safely through the perils of
childbirth but it prepares
the system for the comingMOTiIevent relieves morning
sickness JJ and other dis
comforts Sold by drneglit at 100

DookofvalWililofntorma
maned trio TIEND-

r

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
Atlanta G-

aTyphoid
jr

Fever can
fee Prevented
You Know Howa-
nd the How is in Pearsons Magazine for

j December The United States Army has
found a positive prevention for typhoid fever
In Pearsons Magazine for December James
Creelman describes vividly the way the thing
has been done what means are employed to
prevent one of the most dreadful and de-

structive
¬

j diseases to man and what the
definite results have been There were
400000 cases of typhoid in the Unitedt
States this year 40000 deaths resulted
and they might have been prevented Dont
fail to read this story if you fear typhoid It
is more important to you than the North Pole
aeroplanes or almost anything else in the

world
too

I

I A story of bartered dogs and wistful babies that wilt
stir the soul of nay real human being is in the same
issue Another story gives the cause of the tremendous
increase in divorces One marriage out of every twelve
ends in divorce The barbaric manner in which insane

f people are allowed to rot in almshouses Is told by
Dr Arthur P Herring The real meaning of the Cannon
Congressional rules is explained There is the life story
or Senator Hughes of Colorado and seven complete fiction
stories that have one common qualitythey are all g-

oodearson9s
a

S

Magazine for December
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TO ESTABLISH A-

FREEHOSPITAL

THISIS ONE OF THE OBJECTS OF

THE MISSION BAZAARMEETI-
NG

¬

WAS HELD YESTERDAY

r The adjourned meeting ot tho Mis-
sion

¬

I I Bazaar committee was held yes-
terday

¬

afternoon and a good attend-
ance

¬

V was present Mrs T V Kessler
1 the president presided at the meeting

1 which proved to he of an enthusiastic
characters

I It was especially urged by the presi ¬

dent that the ladles of the city take

Our Town Druggists
r Bay thAt Painkiller sells tie best of anj

nedictao they keep during the hard time
of the past year or two tero were nODe
tOOpQOrtopsy their quarter bra bottle
o Indispensable family medicine Be
sure and get tho genuine 25c 35c and
COc bottles

CREW NOTICE
Neither the Owners-nor Consignees of tho Spanisha steamship Ida will be respon-
sible

¬

for debts contracted by
tho crew of said vessel

V
GULF TRANSIT CO Captain

Consignees

CREW NOTICE
Neither tho Captain Owners-
nor Consignees of the steam ¬a ship no 31 Exchange will beresponsible for debts contract-
ed

¬
oy tho crew of said vessel

TUOS EVANS
1rUNSON UCNB Captain-

Consignees
CREW NOTICE

Neither the Captain Ownersnor Consignees of the Nor-
wegian

¬a bark Baar vrlll be re-
sponsible

¬

for debts contractedby tho crew of said vessel
A A CtEMETSEN-

TO ORDER Captain
Consignees

CREW NOTICE
Neither the Owners-nor Consignees of the Britisha steamship Uskmoor will beresponsible for debts contract-
ed

¬
by the Crew of said vessel

JOHN E
K BAARS CO Captain

Consignees
t

I
d

an active part in this great work by
attending the meetings and contribut ¬

ing some articles toward the bazaar-
It may not be generally known that
tho object of this bazaar Is to estab ¬

lish a free hospital and home for the
friendless in connection with the Mis
sjon The manner In which this
charitable and praiseworthy work is
being instltute ajid the many fea-
tures

¬

It covers giving a full demon ¬

stration of active Christian work in
aiding and ministering to the poor
and sick and outcast besides striving
to educate and better the conditions
of the young should appeal to every
woman

The next meeting will be held in
tho Mission prayer rooms Xo S North
Palatox street next Tuesday at S30
p m Anybody with articles for the
bazaar may leave them at this place

HAS SUffERED

DEATHALREADYM-

AN WHOSE SENTENCE OF

DEATH WAS COMMUTED TO

LIFE IMPRISONMENT ARGUES-

HIS OWN CASE BEFORE
COURT

I j

By Associated Presa
New York Nov 30Albert T

Patrick whose sentence of death for
the murder of William Marsh Rice
was commuted to life Imprisonment-
at Sing Sing appeared today before
the appellate division of the supreme
court of Brooklyn to argue that with-
in

¬

the law he has already suffered
death and thus has paid ins debt tc
the state in full and should be set
free He also contends that the soltary confinement preceding electrocu ¬

tion has been held by me United
States supreme court to be equal to
the death penalty

Failure of the warden to electro ¬
cute in compliance with the first or-
der of the court argues Patrick con ¬

stitutes an act of nonfeasance

Read Th Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL

ta L

HARBOR RIVER

AND MARINE

NEWS

Shipping Transactions and
Notes of Interest Along-

the Bay Front

TheBritish steamship Brantingham
1568 tons five days from Brunswick
Ga In water ballast arrived yester-
day afternoon taking an achorage in
the stream until a berth Is secured at
the Lt N docks The Branttogbam
comes for the purpose of loading rails
for South America and a portion of
the cargo Is at present in the railroad
yards The steamer will take about
5000 tons

a
With Nitrate of Soda

Another steamship wh nitrate of
soda arrived yesterday This was tho
British steamship AngloChfllan 242
tons 56 days from the Chilian port of
Iquique The cargo consists of 5900
tons all of which will be discharged-
at the L N docks for transporta-
tion

¬

to inland points The Anglo
Chilian for some reason went from the
Chilian coast up to Newrtfrt News and
thence was ordered to Pensacola to
discharge cargo The steamer will be
docked at once for discharge In fact
the harbormaster went aboard last
evening to bring the big vessel to the
railroad wharf

Three Steamers Sailed
Three steamships got away to sea

yesterday afternoon The Rockdale
with rails for South America hoisted
ancfior at 4 oclock the last one to get
away during the day The Homerus
with lumber and timber and a quantity-
of naval stores for Rotterdam and
the Dordrecht with lumber for Ant ¬

werp were the others The Kathleen-
and the schooner Melba may get away
today

S

Pecans Exported
The Dutch steamship Dordrecht

which cleared yesterday with lumber
worth 34000 also carried as part of
her cargo 70 pounds of Pensacola
pecans the nuts having been gathered
from trees growing in the city Just
what use the master will have for
them could not be ascertained but
they were on the ships clearance
papers

S

Captains Wives With Them
Captain Eastwood of the British

steamship Brantingham has his wife
along with him on the present trip
Captain Freemantle of the steamship
AngloChilian has with him his wife
and child and all form pleasant gath-
erings on the respective steamers
both of which arrived in port yester-
day

¬

afternoon They will accompany
their husbands on the voyages from
Pensacola

S U S
Po is Discharging-

The big Italian ship Po lying at the
vest side of Palafox wharf discharging
argo has placed on the dock a num-

ber
¬

of tons of clean stone and rock
which would make excellent road
building material if crushed North-
ern visitors on the docks yesterday ex-
pressed

¬

surprise that the city did not
make use of the thousands of tons so
easily available When told the cost
of getting the ballast one ot them
said It would be cheap at ten dol-
lars a ton for a road with such ma ¬

terial would last a lifetime There-
are hundreds of tons on the wharves
right now and the large amount is
being added to daily

S S S

Ticino In Stream
Ths Italian bark Ticino which fin ¬

ished discharging ballast at Baylen
street dock yesterday was hauled to
a stream anchorage where her cargo
will be supplied by the Pensacola
Lumber Co

S S S
Looking For Craighall

The steamship Craighall under char-
ter to the KeyserMuldon company is
due and that firm has been expecting-
the vessel to show up for several

MONEY BACKHa-

nnah Bros Sell a Remedy for Ca ¬

tarrh on That Liberal Basis
Breathe Hyoeml over the germrid-

den
¬

membrane and it will kill the
germs and cure catarrh

There is no other wayyou must
get where the germs are before you
can destroy them

And when catarrh germs have dis¬

appeared other things will happen
there will bo no more hawking not
even in the morning that offensive
breath will disappear there will be
no more obnoxious mucous or cough ¬

ing or sneezing or huskiness of voice-
or difficulty in breathing All these
disagreeable accessories of the demon
catarrh will disappear and as they go
the glow of health will return and
all the strength and energy that was
formerly used in combating the in ¬

roads of catarrh will bring back your
vitality and ambition will make a-

new healthy happy being of you In a
few weeks

Hannah Bros will sell you a com-
plete

¬

Hyomei outfit for 100 This
includes a fine inhaler a bottle of
Hyomei pronounced Highome and
instructions for use Sold by leading
druggists everywhere Extra bottles
oO cents And bear In mind money
back If Hyomei doesnt cure

MlONA
Cures indigestion

It relierea sour ¬

ach belching and cures all stomach dis-

ease
¬

or money back Large box of tab-
lets 50 centa Druggists in all towns

J

TiT5
M W L Douglas Is the largest

manufacturer and retailer y
of Mens Fine HandSewed f
ProcessShocsintheworid j-

I For comfort style fit and 4-7iR4 I 4ll long service W L Douglas 4 fyi
t I A shoescannotbeequalled-

Theyaremacieuponhcnort
of the best leathers by themost skilled workmen in all Atti the latest fashions shoes in II every style and shape to suit

WI men In all walks of life
I nflllTlflN I The genuine have WL

I name and price
p1 staxnpedoabottomwhjch guarantees

full value and protects wearer

I

against high and inferior shoes
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE-

FOR

I
S

I

SALE BY

Porters Bazaar Pensacola Fla
I

WHEN YOU THINK OF
COAL THINK OF GARY

A record of over twenty years has established-
the reputation of our coal as a standard of excellence-
for either steam or domestic use We know we can
please you Telephone us your orders

CA OC>
14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

Office Phones 93 and 119 Yard Phones 6 and 134

>7foJI

days The Craighall will bo loaded
with lumber and timber by the firm
named

S S S

Big Lumber Cargo
More than two million superficial-

feet of lumber and timber makes up
the cargo of the British steamship
Kathleen which cleared yesterday and
will sail this morning To be specific-
the cargo consists of 2650352 super-
ficial feet The entire consignment-
goes to Bahia Blanca

Tarpon Arrives
With a good freight and passenger-

list the steamer Tarpon put in yester-
day

¬

morning from Mobile Discharg-
ing

¬

part of the cargo here and loading
a lot shipped by local merchants the
steamer got away last night at S30
oclock for the regular trip down the
coast

S S

Marie S Was Here
The naphtha launch Marie S was

here yesterday loading a large cargo
for Boggy and other points The
little vessel was given all It could
safely carry

S S

Arrived
AngloChilian Br ss 2442 Free

mantle Iquinue via Newport News to
the Gulf Transit Co

Brantingham Br ss 1685 Eastwood
Brunswick to Gulf Transit Co

S S S

Cleared
Dordrecht Dutch SB Visser 1305

for Antwerp with 1693000 s ft lum¬

berKathleen Br ss Catterson 2533 for
Buenos yres with 1014040 s ft lum-
ber

¬

125o08 s ft sawn timber 11550 c
ft hewn timber 1499000 s ft lum ¬

ber
S S S

Sailed-
Br ss Rockdale Owen for Buenos

Ayres
Dutch ss Dordrecht Vesser for

Antwerp
Br ss Homerus Shimmon for Ham-

burg
¬

and Rotterdam-

A HEARTY APPETITE-
is what most babies have but is of
no benefit to them If they Have
worms Be sure your baby is not
troubled with them Sure symptoms

always hungry rings under the
eyes not gaining in weight and yel ¬

low complexion A few doses of
Whites Cream Vermifuge will expt1
all worms It is a sitlve cure and
reliable Price 25 cents per bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug-
gist

¬

and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office

Legal AdvertisementsPR-

OPOSALS
Proposals will be received at the office

of the Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Escarnbla County
Florida until eight < S > a m on the 20th
day of December 1903 for the erection
of a building to be used for a Court
House Office Building and Jail to be
built in the City of Pensacola Florida

Plans may be hail by applying at the
office of Messrs Rudolph Benz Sons
Architects Masonic Temple Building I

Mobile Alabama
JAS MACGIBBOX

Clerk Board County Commissioners
sunwediw

I

NOTICE-
On

I

January 6th 1S10 I vlll present my
final accounts and vouchers as guardian
of the Estate of Pat Eaean and Mary L-

Eanan to Hon Henry Bellinger County-
Judge of Kscambla County Florida and
at said time make application for final
discharge from said guardianship

GEORGE L LAPP1XGTOX
Guardian Pat Eagan and Mary L Eagan

MASTERS SALE
By virtue of a decree of foreclosure I

from the Circuit Court of Escambla
County Florida wherein Annie E Hoi
den Is ComDlalnant and Ella ORiley and
Lee Daniell are defendants I shall sell
for cash at public auction before the
Court House Door In the City of Per pa
cola EscAmbia County Florida on the
first Monday in January A D 1310 the
following described real estate situated-
In the City of Pensacola E camMa Coun-
ty

¬

Florida towit That portion or the

V

South half of Block O of the Max <>nt
Tract described as follows Commenc-
ing

¬

at a point on Went Intend n <Ma
Street Two Hundred and Seventy 270
feet from the Northeast corner of Intendfncia and Olivia Streets thence run ¬
ning East Fifty 60 feet thence NorthOne Hundred and Twentyfive 135 feet
thence West Fifty 50 feet thence South
One Hundred and Twentyfive itS feetto point of bfcinninK As per Vatsons-map of the City of Pensacola copyright-
ed

¬

in 1SSJ Purchaser to pay for deeds
13 D BEGGS

docloawlw Master
Proposed Ordinance No IIS

AN ORDINANCE
To be entitled An Ordinance Granting

Certain Privileges to The Pensacola De-
velopment and Construction Company

A Corporation of Pensjcola Fla form-
ed In Compliance with the Laws of theState of Florida Its Successors andAssigns-
Be It Orlained by the Mayor and Coun-

cil
¬

of the City of Pensacola
Section 1 That the Pensacola De-velopment

¬

ant Construction Company Itssuccessors and assigns are hereby grant-
ed

¬
a rlphtofway and authorized to huihiequip maintain operate and run by Gaso ¬

line or Kle < tricity or other power thansteam a Street Railway System withnecessary tracks switches and sidetracks unon through over and along
I the following named streets in the Cityof Pensalola towit

UcKinniiisr at the Southwestern borderof the City of Pensacola where IlycrStreet touches the Southwestern borderof the City of Pensacola in the PetterscnAddition thence in a Northerly direction-on flyer Street to First Street thence inan Easterly direction along First Streetto Pettersen Street thence in a Norther ¬ly direction along Pettersen Street toGarden Street thence In an Easterly di-rection
¬

on Garden to Alcaniz Streetthenee in a Southerly direction alongAlcanix Street to Aragon Street thencein an Easterly direction along AragonStreet to rvvallos Street thence in aSoutherly direction of Cans Street toUie Bay of Peneacola and altO on otherstreets and avenues in the City of Pen ¬
sacola as said City Council and theMayor thereof may from time to timedesignate by ordinance

Sec 2 The said Grantees their suecensors and assigns are authorized toerect and construct and operate withinthe said City all necessary machineryrtxtures and apparatus for using and supplying motive pTwer such as poles plant-
ed in the streets and wires ettachol tosuch poles and shall have the right toerect and construct within the said cityentwines and engine houses and other ma-chinery for the purpose of manufactur ¬

ing such motive power and supplyinglight All sui pol3 ehail be of regular-
and uniform size and height neat in ap ¬pearance anil Kept painted as may be pro
vitrtfl by ordinance All rails shall weighnot less than fiftysix < ffi pounds peryard All electric wires shall be thor-oughly

¬
insulated

See 3 Thq right Is reserved to theCity of Pensacola to grant the prtvflegvto other railroads to cross any track laidbv the grantees their successrs and as-signs on the above signaled streets and Ito impose a reasonable pole tax i
See 4 Work on said proposed railway Isystem shall be commenced within six < I >

month from the acceptance of this ordinnnce anI shall be built from the Bay ofnsacola at South Cevallcw Street as I

hereinbefore mertioneJ to said WesternT rminus lIver Street within two < 2-

y
>

I

ars from th acreptanee of this ordi-nance
¬

and when commenced shall beprosecuted with reasonable diligence tocompletion within the time herein limitedProvided that said Grantees shall have I

the privilege of making Alcaniz Street I

the Kastern terminus of said road then
in that event all the rights privileges-
and

I

franchises granted by this ordinance I

on Aragon and Cevillos Street shall b<

optional with said Grantees their suc-
cessors

¬ I
and nsigns who shall have threeyears from the acceptance of this ordi-nance

¬
to declare such option

Section 5 Nothing in this ordinance
shall be construed to permit the con-
struction

¬

of any tracks or structures up ¬
on any land held by valid lease or othertitle persons other than said grantees
their successors and assigns from saidCity until the termination of such leaseor other valid title or until the same has I

been acquired by the said grantees their
otherwise-

Sec

successors and assigns by purchase or I

8 The City of Pensacola in I

granting the rights privileges and fran-
chises

¬ I

herein mentioned shall be held asonly granting such as it has power togrant and not as warranting same or
subjecting itself to any damage or liabil ¬
ity whatever that may occur by reason
of granting the same and the saM gran-
tees

¬

their successors and assigns release
the City of Pensacola from any liability
for damage to them whatever occasionedor arising by reason of the adoption ofthis ordinance or by reason of the exer-
cise

¬
or enjoyment of any rirht privileges

or franchises which are hereby granted
and they shall indemnify thO City of Pen ¬

sacola against any and all liability to
which It may be subjected on account
thereof

Sec 7 That said grantee their suc-
cessors

¬

and assigns put and main-
tain

¬

its roadbed as far as eighteen f8 >

inches on each side thereof in aa good
condition ann of the tame material as the
balance of tile streets over which the
tracks pas and shall construct and
maintain suitable croMtmcs the width of
its tracks upon all streets which Inter-
sect

¬

sam and Btoet so lay the tracks and
maintain the road as to be easttr erooood

vehicles at aB pcJ-
Infhenv the track or tracks ef sold

t Ifr
I

WHOS KEEPING
YOUR PAPERS

FOR YOUD-

oes
I

some merchant or office
man take care of your papers In

I

his safe probafely when he has
barely enough room for his own

Let us rent you a Safety Deposit
box only 200 per yearthey are
safe convenient private

I

NAT ONAL
I

I DESIGNATED
THE

DEPOSITORY-
OF

I UNITED STATES
CHARLES W LAMAR President

MILTON E CLARK PresA Cashier
JCHN PfEIFfER Asst Cashier

JAMES VV ANDREWS Asst Cashier
I

n

grantee their successors and assigns
shall cross the tracks of any other steam-
or street railroad company already laid
at the time of said crossing the grantees

I herein their successors and assigns shall
instruct and maintain at their own ex-
pense

¬

suitable crossings at the points
of crossfags

If the two companies cannot agree on
what shall constitute suitable crossings
tile question taU be ftnally determined
hy t e Board of Public Works Whenever
md wherever the City or the owners of
abutting property on any street shall
have paved or shall pave or caue to be

I paved with stone brik asphalt chert
r other material any street or part of-

ftr ets en which said grantees their suc-
cessors

¬

and assigns shall lay any track
or tracks under the grant hereby made
the said grantee their successors and as ¬

signs shall at the same time or uKn
notice given them by the Board of Public
Works pave the space between their rails
ant tracks and at least eighteen IS
Inches on each side thereof in the same
manner and of the same material as is
used in paving the remainder of said
street and shall maintain tho same in
good osier and condition to tho satisfac-
tion

¬

of the Board of Public Works Where
unpaved streets shall cross each other as
provided for herein the grantees their

I assessors and assigns at the suggestion
of the Board t t PublIc Vorks shall make

i and keep in good order a good and sub-
stantial plank crossing even with the

j surface ef the street not less than twen-
ty

¬

I
JO feet long and covering the space

Ivrtween the tracks and even therewith
and five 5 feet on the outside of theI

outer rails and shall lay and maintain the
same in good repair and condition to the
satisfaction of the Board of Public Works
That the laying of the said tracks cross-
Ings and approaches to crossings and the
location of wire and poles within the City
limits and maintaining the same shall be
under the supervision of the Board of
Public Works and shall be done In ac-
cordance

¬

with Its Instructions
Sf lion S That said grantees their

suet Kera and assigns shall construct
I their tncks as near as possible along the
center of the streets over which they pass
as provided herein as may be approved

I l the Board of Public Works Where
sidetracks and switches are needed for
the operation of their railway the same
shall be located and laid as authorized
by the Board of Public Works with the
approval of the City Council

Not more than two 2 tracks shall be
laid on any street provided for in this
ordinance not including sidetracks and
swit he referred to In this Section All
tracks shall be laid in such manner as

I not to impair the usefulness of a
street as a thoroughfare for the passage
of other vehicles and so laid as to conform

I to the established grade of any street on
which the railway is built wherever the

I City has established or shall hereafter es-
tablish

¬

such grades Where the streets are
not graded said grantees their auc < es ors
and assigns may lay and maintain their
tracks so as to conform to the sur-
face

¬

of said streets and when the itv
shall grade such streets or parts thereof
the said grantees their successors or
assigns shall promptly grade the spare
between their and for eighteen
Iqi inches on each side thereof ton-

I
such streets and of streets and
hall remove or adjust Its said tracks
to Conform to such grade with as lIttl

j inconvenience and hindrance to tht use
of such streets as possible ant In no

I vent shall said City be liable to salgrantees their successors and assigns-
forI change

arty damage on account of such
When said grantees their successors

I nn l a = ISOUI shall repair their traks on
any of the streets provided for herein

I which are paved they shall at their own
expense relay the paving of the spa e
between the rails and tracks and fur
eighteen US inches on each side there
rf 5 > as to conform to the established
j = dr making thv required repairs with
lile material used in said paving

ee That the laying of said tracks
crossings and approaches at crossings-
and the location of wires and poles within-
the city limits and the maintaining of
same shall be under the supervision of
the hoard of Public Works and shall be
dun in accordance with their instruc-
tions

¬

S 10 That the granting of this
franchise is upon the express condition
that th said grantee their successors
and rssien do contract equip and keep
In operation a street railway system on
the strets and parts of streets as pro-
vided

¬

for In Section 1 of this ordinance-
and shall use and adopt all modern safe-
guards

¬

and appliances In construction of
its wirrs and poles and operating Its lines
as are generally adopted and used in
other cities operating similar and modern
systems and the said street railway sys-
tem

¬

snail be completed and in such
operation over the streets and parts of
streets herein granted by the time as
her inafter provided for

See 11 said grantees their
su < oessors and assigns shall run carsovr the entire system in the City limits
not ten often than once in every ten
minutes commencing each day at Six

K a m and until Eleven 11 p m P

and tar must be run over the entire
system Within the city limits at regular
hoursSf IX That the City Marshal and
salaried officers policemen and-
flrfmeDpt said city when h andsanitary Inspectors shall have the right-
to ride fr e of charge on the ears of saidgrantees their successors and assigns
That all ears when running upon the
streets aa provided for herein shall at
all times be in charge and under mntrol
of a ompetent motorman who sha at
no time leave his position or post as
such motorman of such car or ear while
such car or ears are in motion or liableto be in motion

That the fare charged on said system
from any point to any point within theCity limits on said lina shall not exceed
live 3 cents for a eontinaotts trip andwhen a change of ears snail benecessary for a continuous passage
from any point wHhin the limits of theCity oniany of the lines of mid mtemte any Point on any oC Its fetes wltMn HM
Units of the City txanf tfeketff shall
be KivetI passengers jrftlmit atfdfttenalcoarse fee tras p B the stost

c

I

INTERESTTh-
ere are more kinds of interest than the kind you pay for

money when you borrow from a bank There is a personal In-

terest
¬

the kind that the officers of this bank feel in ita customers
an interest which prompts us to do whatever we possibly can

to encourage and to aid those who give us their patroaage

PENSACOLA STATE BANK
Pensacola Florida-

J S REESE B M CART J W DORR
President VleePresWent Cashier

The Peoples National Bank of
PensacolaDIRE-

CTORSJ J HOOTON R M CARY L J REEVES T B WELLES-
W A DALKMBERTE Jj REESE W DeC KESSLER

A General Banking Business Transacted and Accounts Solicited Ships Disburse-
ments

¬

given Special Attention

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL EANK
PENSACOLA-

A General Banking Business Conducted on a Safe and Conservative-
Ba sis

Correspondence Solicited R M Bushnell Cashier

u

f f it

Wishing is the Pastime-
of Idleness

While working makes things come to pass
Money is the power that drives the wheels of com-

merce
¬

and secures the necessities and comforts of life
A bank account helps you to save money and become-

a man of power in your community Commercial and sav¬

ings accounts solicited

First National Banko-
f Pensacola Florida

Designated Depository of the United States-
W K HYER JR W S KEYSER W J FORBES

President VicePresident Cashier
THOS W BRENT Asst Cashier W N ROBERTS Asst Cashier
DIrectorsF C Brent W A Blount W H Knowles W K Hyer Jr W J

Forbes W S Keyer and Knowles Hyer

iI iti f tEa i Lk 4

11 Jcio << R

Bonapartes inevitable question what
has he done propounded when any man
was proposed for military command was
based on the soundness of common sense

What has the Reflexolier system of
lighting done Who has them installed Ask
them

PENSACOLA GAS CO
Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Stre-

etTO

= L L = = rL l

THE FARMERSUnt-
il further notice our gIn will start up every Thursday We have

added z firstclass grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
charge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buy
cotton cotton seed and corn

JOS McVOY COm
Cantonment F13

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds cf farm supplies

direct route Children under three Si
years of age when oompanled by per ¬

sons paying tare shall be tarried free
Sec 11 That all pars shall be prop ¬

erly supplied with alarm bells and every
motorman shall bound or ring the same
as his car approaches cross streets and
at other points whenever any person or
vehicle appears or to immediately In front-
of his car upon or near to the right of
way or track and whenever collision with
any person or vehicle appears imminent
Before crossing any other tracks the cars
of said system shall rome to a standstill
and each car must carry at night the
light usually used by strovt railways and
each car must be distinctly marked with
the number of such car and the name of
the person company or corporation own-
ing

¬

and operating urh system and shall
have thereon a sign desIgnating the course
or direction in which the ar Is traveling
That the rate of speed of ears over said
system shall not exceed twelve 12 miles
per hour within the limits of the City

Sec H That the City Council In
granting the privileges herein named shall
be held only as granting such as it has
the power to grant and not as warranting
the same or liable for damage to any
one for its action the said grantees their
successors and assign II shall be liable
for all accidents and damages arising by
their fault In the erection and operation
of said railway

See 15 That should any of the
clauses In this ordinance be violated bv
the grantees their successors and as-
signs

¬

or their employees or both they
shall upon conviction thereof be punish-
ed

¬

by a toe not exceeding One Hundred
J10600 Dollars for each and every of

fenaS
See IS Anyone who wantonly wil ¬

fully or maliciously interferes with or
injures any of the wine or poles herein
authorized to be erected or other prop

grantees their successor-
aWraMUcm herein referred to shall be-

ibeet to a penalty upon eonvieooa at
not exceeding 1W Dos

See IT That the grantees their sue ¬

cessors and assigns shall within sixty
60 days alter being notified of the JU

proval of this ordinance by the May or
notify the City Council In writing or t ie-aiceptanre of the conditions and proJc
ions of it and at the seine tOne depnitwith the city the sum of TwentyfivjHundred 250000 DollarsSec IS The grantees their sueei5p-era and assigns after making said devt-of Twentyfive Hundred I2SOOOO Dolam shall forfeit the same If they tailto commence work as above provide a dto complete and operate said rallwiv isherein prescribed subject howev ti-
the condition that said grantee th-
surretsors and assigns are not hin i 1

In their work of construction by tieat-
Os City aithoriti or any cause tnvjitheir control Upon the completion I 1

said road as set forth In this ordlnin-
MM deposit shall be returned to i 1

grantees their successors and assigns
Sec 19 The grant hereby mad 1

the City of Peneola to the saM grant
their successors and assigns te uaer
condition tbat they the said grantee <

their successors and assigns pay to thCity of Pensacola live i per cent p rcentum of the net profits of the railvline authorised by the terms of this mfi ¬
nanee sole purpose of as
taming the amount of uch pronto 11

City Comptroller or any per
designated by the City shall at all tim j
have access to the books of the fiJg-
iantees their successors and assign

Sec JO That the privileges herein andhereby granted unless forfeited under
the conditions hereon shall continue andexist for Thlrtynve years at the er-
pjratlon of which time the City of Penacola shall have the right to purchase thqplant then used In operating said system
sad the appurtenances thereto at a
valuation to be agreed open or if notresd Upon to be fixed by arbitration-of ttww arbitrator ODe selected by theCKjr ens by the Grantees their success
Off Mf Mnigns aaei a third choeea by thetwo es ae may be provided by law

Idoclt
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